To Mr. James Jenn

Whereas Thomas Wilkin of Prenie in the

Island of waste and ungranted land in the

tract of land adjoining to the

late Father's Tract & wanting to be legally

And adjoining a warrant to survey the same in order to obtain

a deed being ready to pay the Composition and other

Charges.

These are therefore to empower you the said James Jenn to

survey the said waste land for the said James Jenn.

Provided this be the first warrant for the

both same for the same; and you are to make a true and accurate
survey thereof describing the corners, distances, poles, also the

boundaries, boundaries of the several persons lands adjoining or

and where you cannot rely on any known lines, you are to

make the breadth of the tract to bear at least the proportion of

one third part of the length as the survey of Virginia directs.

You are also to insert the names of the late and present owners

use of the land, a list of which said survey with this warrant

You are to give into this Office any time before the 25th June

of 1747, when this warrant expires under my

Seal of the Proposition's Office this 25th day of February 1747.

In the twenty first year of His Majesty's

King George the Second's reign.

[Signature]

[Stamp]
Survey of a Tract, dated the twenty-first day of February, 1797. Granted to
Mr. Thomas Miller of Prince William County for fifty acres of land and
convenient premises, in the said County, being the above tract on Licking Run.

The Tract begins at A Spanish Oak, and runs to Miller's ancient tract of land on the South Branch of Licking Run, thence down the meander of the same, to a small creek, thence to Miller's tract, a meander of C. Then into the Creek, and thence along the Creek, to a more poole, and thence to a Spanish Oak, at D. Then along the Creek, and thence along the Creek, to the beginning, containing one hundred and ninety acres.

Hogman J. Reed
Commissioner

William J. Miller, J. Chairman

Surveyor for Mr. Thomas Miller

Sealed and delivered, 26th April, 1797.
Thomas Wither's Plat
for 297 Acres
Redrawn 28